**You Matter. PiE Matters. And Your Donation Matters**

Palo Alto Partners in Education (PiE) is the only nonprofit that raises more than $5M for programs that enhance the excellence of the PAUSD schools and improve the lives of our students. Last year PiE funded over 240 caring adults who provided nearly 10,000 hours of counseling guidance, more than 3,600 science classes, and 32 electives that transform the school day for PAUSD students.

**You are a critical part of this great community**

We ask every family to help make a difference for our children. Every dollar you donate to PiE directly improves the lives of our students by funding essential enrichment programs in arts and science, along with counseling staff, electives teachers and more. Please join us. We need your support.

**PiE Matters at Barron Park:**

**Classroom Support**
PiE funds over 3/4th of the general classroom aide time, helping provide seven hours of vital classroom aide time weekly. Aides are an important part of the classroom experience at Barron Park because they let teachers work with small groups or individuals, helping to differentiate instruction that benefits all our children.

**Science Enrichment**
PiE funds Barron Park’s popular science program for all grades kinder through fifth, offered through the Palo Alto Junior Museum and Zoo, a popular, hands-on supplemental science program with more than 125 sessions scheduled during the year.

**Spectra Art**
PiE funds 100% of the Spectra Art teachers, Erna Metzger and Charlene Temple, allowing all students to grow in creativity and confidence from regular art instruction benefitting the whole child.

**Performing Arts**
PiE funds a variety of performing arts programs that bring our social studies curriculum to life, promoting student engagement and helping our learners find valuable meaning in the content and skills they acquire through culturally rich activities tied to social studies in every grade, including historical simulations and theater.

**School Climate**
PiE funds our caring counselor, Wendy Salazar, helping staff maximize social and emotional learning for all kids.

**THANK YOU! Don’t Delay – Give Today**
Donate or pledge today at www.papie.org/donate.
Or leave your donation form in the PiE box in the school’s office.